BSLS is committed to making conscious investments socially and environmentally by improving globally to create a healthy environment emotionally, creatively, academically, mentally, physically, financially.

We are dedicated to support this world with our efforts to:

**SOCIAL**

- Educating our community and members on women’s health from breast cancer, sickle cell, and other auto-immune diseases.

- Addressing the increase in homelessness through initiatives that provide homeless women and girls with monthly essentials - hygiene and feminine products through our We Matter Period program.

- BSLS believes in the future of generations to come and invests in the growth of family planning resources with a car seat program that educates and assists low-income with car seats with the affiliated organizations.

- Supporting military spouses through community love and advocacy.

**ENVIROMENTAL + SUSTAINABILITY**

- Offsetting negative environmental impact through adopting streets and highways nationally to ensure our environment stays trash free and replacing debris with plants.

- BSLS is dedicated to maintaining carbon neutrality and building sustainable practices for both our offices as well the many home offices our team members work out of as a part of our remote-centric organization. We procure 100% renewable electricity for our global operations by purchasing Green-e certified renewable energy credits (RECs) to match our global electricity usage. Additionally, BSLS has reduced corporate travel and procured certified carbon offsets for emissions attributed to necessary travel.